
Donkey features in the 500th Anniversary Parade of 

the Worshipful Company of Carmen 

 

Well known carriage driving donkey Rikita Du Bocage & her owner 

Joanne Parrett, recently became the first donkey to parade in the 

Guildhall Yard, London for the annual parade of the Worshipful 

Company of Carmen. 

Cart marking has been a tradition lasting many centuries, whereby the 

Corporation of the City of London exercised its rights over carts and 

carriers by limiting the number of vehicles carrying on their trade 

within London.  By 1838 the power was exercised by the Keeper of the 

Guildhall who was empowered to license and mark the cart as Freemen 

of The Fellowship of Carmen. Each licensed vehicle was brought to the 

Guildhall once a year to be ‘marked’ with each year distinguished by a 

letter and a number. 

This year in order to celebrate the 500th Anniversary for the Worshipful 

Company of Carmen, the Master wanted to involve as many Carmen as 

possible with over 50 carts being marked which represents a record for 

this event. A variety of carts were involved in the parade including 

hand carts, trade vehicles, early motorised commercial trucks, large 

modern commercial trucks, double decker omnibus and finally a 1962 

Routemaster London Bus. 

Joanne commented that ‘it was a honour to be asked to be part of the 

parade’, although Rikita has never done commercial work or been in a 

hectic setting such as London, she was an absolute star, not bothered 

by anything from extensive building site noises, cyclists, traction 

engines, emergency vehicle sirens, she just took it all in her stride. 

Rikita quickly became the most photographed attraction of the day, 

passers by stopping to take a photo of ‘an unusual sight in London’. 

Most people know Joanne for her passion for donkeys but in fact 

Joanne’s links with transport go back to the 1990s when she was a 

Fleet Manager for a UK based Industrial Painting Contractor (CLC Group 

Ltd). In 1993 she was crowned Fleet News UK Fleet Manager of the 



Year for small fleets (up to 200 car & commercials) & was the first lady 

winner of this award. 

 

Joanne used her lovely traditional vehicle which was originally built in 

1911 (stamped on its axle) & the hubs are marked J. Norman Cardiff.  

It then found its way to Hampshire where it was found by its owner in 

2011, 10 mins up the road, subsequently walked home & lovingly 

restored by the owners husband Roger. 

 

The carriage & its owner featured in the BBC Countryfile Programme 

(2012) about Jane Austin & how she used a donkey & carriage as a 

mode of transport. 

 

Rikita Du Bocage known as Lady Riki is one of only 3 Cotentin mares 

based in the UK, having been bred in the Cotentin Peninsula in 

Normandy, France. The breed of donkey was originally bred to work on 

farms pulling carts full of milk churns/hay & general farm work. She is 

bigger than the average UK sized donkey, being pony sized at 12.2hh. 

 

The Cotentin donkey is classed as ‘rare breed’ with only 1500 

worldwide, mostly based in mainland Europe where they are still used 

for trekking/carriage driving and increasingly farmed (like cows) for 

their milk which is turned into hypo allergenic cosmetics. 

 

On our way home which took an age due to traffic restrictions in the 

City, we ended up passing the Royal Opera House & Lady Riki decided 

to inform all passers by that she was the ‘star’ of the day, with the 

‘loudest Eeyore I’ve ever heard from her’, something few people hear 

as she is normally a very quiet donkey. 
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